SAFARI PACKAGES
SHARED ACTIVITIES

Welcome to the
most famous
National Park
of East Africa,
Serengeti
National Park, a
World Heritage
Site teeming
with wildlife
Endless plains and stunning
savannah.
With vast open plains and an
abundance of wildlife as far as
the eye can see, the Serengeti
is a safari maker’s dreamland.
As the park is so expansive,
it is ideally recommended to
spend several days exploring.
Serengeti National Park
spans across 14,763 square
kilometres and is easily the
largest and arguably most
popular of the northern circuit
National Parks.
The Serengeti is host to the
annual Wildebeest migration,
when some six million hooves
pound the open plains, as
more than 200,000 zebra and
300,000 Thomson’s gazelle
join the wildebeest’s trek
for fresh grazing. Buffalo,
elephant, giraffe, lion, hippo
and hyena are also frequently
sighted throughout the
Serengeti.
Join us on a safari and explore
the endless Serengeti plains
dotted with trees and kopjes
from which majestic lions
control their kingdom; gaze
upon the Great Migration in
awe or find an elusive leopard
in a riverine forest.
Or perhaps see everything
from a bird’s-eye view and
soar over the plains at sunrise
during a hot air balloon safari.
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DAY SAFARI SERENGETI
NATIONAL PARK
Do you want to have a safari experience in the
quickest way possible? This day safari package
gives you this opportunity. Flying in early in the
morning, a full-day game drive with a lunch in
the bush as a break, flying back late afternoon.
Experience an amazing day in the bush.
Early morning pick-up from hotel + transfer to
Zanzibar Airport
07:30 Domestic flight departure - 08.30 arrival at
Serengeti, Seronera airstrip
9:00 Start Safari Game Drive in the world’s bestknown wildlife area!
11:00 Mid-morning coffee/tea break
13:00 Picnic lunch
16:30 End of the Safari Game Drive
17:00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport (arrival 19:00)
and transfer to your hotel

Rack rate $ 893 per adult
INFANT 0-1.99 YRS: FREE
CHILD BELOW 5 YRS: $ 674
CHILD 5-15.99 YRS: $ 698
Prices may vary subject to season and numbers of travellers.
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Guaranteed
best price available. Contact us!
Salaam
CONTACTS
WhatsApp:

+255 789 467746

Email: sales@paradise-wilderness.com

2 DAYS, 1 NIGHT:
1 FULL-DAY GAME
DRIVE

1

During a 1,5-hour flight departing from
Zanzibar Airport, you will fly overhead
the Indian Ocean, the hinterland of
Tanzania, and the vast expanse of the
Serengeti before making your descent
to Seronera Airstrip. The views from
above are undeniably magnificent.
Within half an hour of disembarkation
of the aircraft, you will be in a 4×4 safari
vehicle with a pop-up roof, ready to take
all in that Serengeti has on display for
you.

2

Early morning pick-up from hotel +
transfer to Zanzibar Airport
07.00 Domestic flight departure 08.30 arrival at Serengeti, Seronera
airstrip
09.00 Start Safari Game Drive in the
world’s best-known wildlife area!
13.00 Picnic lunch
17.00 End of the Game drive, Overnight in Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma
on full board
06.00 Breakfast and transfer drive
through Serengeti NP to the airstrip
09.00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport
(arrival 11.00) and transfer to your
hotel

Rack rate per
adult sharing

Infant 0-1.99 yrs

Child below 5 yrs

Child 5-15.99 yrs

3rd adult
sharing

single adult room
occupancy

$ 1.196

Free

$ 744

$ 791

$ 949

$ 1.211

You forgot to change the text in this package and based on Comfort accommodation. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED

Fly-in, fly-out trip
Game drives in 4×4 vehicle with
pop-up roof
Full-day safari game drive(s)
Serengeti, the ultimate wildlife
experience
2 DAYS, 1 NIGHT
+ extra afternoon:
2 FULL-DAY GAME
DRIVES
1

EXCLUDED

All transfers

WMA fee of $ 29.50 is excluded.

Domestic flights

Prepayment of these government

Overnight in Africa Safari Serengeti
Ikoma

taxes is possible
Otherwise, payable upon arrival at

Full board meal plan

Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma.
All personal expenses, drinks and tips.

Safari game drives
All Park fees included

Just by planning a late afternoon flight back to
Zanzibar, you will experience an extra full-day
game drive. Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma will
pamper you during your overnight stay, based on
a full board meal plan, and your driver-guide will
accompany you on 2 days of tracking, spotting
and ”let’s get that perfect picture” moments of the
wildlife in on of the most amazing National Parks
of East Africa.

Early morning pick-up from hotel +
transfer to Zanzibar Airport
07.00 Domestic flight departure - 08.30
arrival at Serengeti, Seronera airstrip
09.00 Start Safari Game Drive in the
world’s best-known wildlife area!
13.00 Picnic lunch
17.00 End of the Game drive, overnight
in Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full
board
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06.00 Breakfast and start of full-day
Game drive in the world’s best-known
wildlife area!
13.00 Picnic lunch
16.30 End of the Safari Game Drive
17.00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport
(arrival 19:00) and transfer to your hotel

Rack rate per
adult sharing

Infant 0-1.99 yrs

Child below 5 yrs

Child 5-15.99 yrs

3rd adult
sharing

single adult room
occupancy

$ 1.230

Free

$ 778

$ 825

$ 983

$ 1.245

The above prices are indicative and based on Comfort accommodation. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

Activities

GAME DRIVE

We use comfortable four-wheeldrive safari jeeps, with a pop-up
roof. The area allows for various
game drives, hence every day
you will discover something
new. And of course, depending
on the Migration season, routes
are set out to give you the best
chance to encounter this natural
phenomenon.
Our
Englishspeaking driver-guides are very
knowledgeable on flora and fauna
and will make sure you get to see
the best of Serengeti. They will
give you as much time as you need
to ask questions, take pictures and
enjoy the amazing landscape.

NIGHT GAME
DRIVE

A unique opportunity! After
dinner, join in on a thrilling
adventure, a night game drive. A
spotlight is fitted to the vehicle
and before you know it you catch
the first reflections of the animals’
eyes. The night is another world
altogether out there, interesting
action of the nocturnal animals,
different shades and shadows and
unknown sounds. Typical animals
of the night are Springhares (a
nocturnal animal that looks like
a cross between a kangaroo and
a rabbit), Bushbabies, civets and
genet cats, a rare Aardvark or
Porcupine and others.

WALKING SAFARI
+ SERENGETI
SUNDOWNER

An armed ranger will be there
for your protection while you will
have the opportunity to explore
new territory and perhaps follow
the animals on foot! The walking
safari takes approximately 1.5 hrs
hours. What you will encounter is
always a surprise. After your walk,
you will be taken to the top of a
hill for sundowners while enjoying
the sunset over the Serengeti.

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS:
2 FULL-DAY GAME DRIVES

1

During a 1,5-hour flight departing from Zanzibar Airport, you will fly overhead
the Indian Ocean, the hinterland of Tanzania, the Ngorongoro Crater Highlands
and the vast expanse of the Serengeti before making your descent to Seronera Airstrip. The views from above are undeniably magnificent. Within half an
hour of disembarkation of the aircraft, you will be in a 4×4 safari vehicle with a
pop-up roof, ready to take all in that Serengeti has on display for you. Around
midday, there will be a picnic stop for lunch and a leg stretch, and off you go
again. Late afternoon you will be driven to Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma for the
night. On your second day, you will go back into the park, to catch up on the
wildlife you missed on the first day. Late afternoon you will head back to Africa
Safari Ikoma, for another night full of amazing memories. After a good night’s
sleep, this morning it is departure time. Your vehicle will be taking you to the
Seronera airstrip for your flight back to Zanzibar Airport. Enjoy the magnificent
views while flying over Serengeti National Park and admire the changing scenery of the Great Rift Valley. Perhaps you will even get a glimpse of the famous
Mount Kilimanjaro, as the plane stops briefly in Arusha. You will land at Zanzibar Airport with a camera full of pictures to share with friends and family and
look back on the amazing memories created on your African endeavor!

2

3

HOT AIR
BALLOON SAFARI
SERENGETI

This popular excursion is a once-ina-lifetime experience! It includes
being collected from Africa Safari
Serengeti Ikoma (early!) and being
transferred to the launch site for a
sunrise take-off. After a wonderful
flight of approximately 1 hour, you
will receive a champagne toast on
landing and then a ‘full English’
breakfast under a tree before
you are being returned to your
safari guide at a mutually agreed
location.

Early morning pick-up from hotel + transfer to
Zanzibar Airport
07.00 Domestic flight departure - 08.30 arrival at
Serengeti, Seronera airstrip
09.00 Start Safari Game Drive in the world’s bestknown wildlife area!
13.00 Picnic lunch
17.00 End of the Game drive, overnight in Africa
Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full board
06.00 Breakfast and start of full-day Game drive in
the world’s best-known wildlife area!
13.00 Picnic lunch
17.00 End of the Game drive, overnight in Africa
Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full board
06.00 Breakfast and transfer drive through Serengeti
NP to the airstrip
09.00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport (arrival 11.00)
and transfer to your hotel

Rack rate per
adult sharing

Infant 0-1.99 yrs

Child below 5 yrs

Child 5-15.99 yrs

3rd adult
sharing

single adult room
occupancy

$ 1.515

Free

$ 852

$ 899

$ 1.141

$ 1.523

The above prices are indicative and based on Comfort accommodation. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS:
3 FULL-DAY GAME
DRIVES
Just by planning a late afternoon flight back
to Zanzibar, you will experience an extra
full-day game drive. Africa Safari Serengeti
Ikoma will pamper you during your overnight
stay, based on a full board meal plan, and
your driver-guide will accompany you on 2
days of tracking, spotting and ”let’s get that
perfect picture” moments of the wildlife in
on of the most amazing National Parks of
East Africa. Enjoy the magnificent views
while flying over Serengeti National Park
and admire the changing scenery of the
Great Rift Valley. Perhaps you will even get
a glimpse of the famous Mount Kilimanjaro,
as the plane stops briefly in Arusha. You will
land at Zanzibar Airport with a camera full of
pictures to share with friends and family and
look back on the amazing memories created
on your African endeavor!
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Early morning pick-up from hotel +
transfer to Zanzibar Airport
07:00 Domestic flight departure - 08.30
arrival at Serengeti, Seronera airstrip
09:00 Start Safari Game Drive in the
world’s best-known wildlife area!
13:00 Picnic lunch
17:00 End of the Game drive, Overnight in
Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full board
06:00 Breakfast and start of full-day Game
drive in the world’s best-known wildlife
area!
13:00 Picnic lunch
17:00 End of the Game drive, Overnight in
Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full board
06:00 Breakfast and start of full-day Game
drive in the world’s best-known wildlife
area!
13:00 Picnic lunch
16:30 End of the Safari Game Drive
17:00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport
(arrival 19:00) and transfer to your hotel

Rack rate per
adult sharing

Infant 0-1.99 yrs

Child below 5 yrs

Child 5-12 yrs

3rd adult
sharing

single adult room
occupancy

$ 1.534

Free

$ 847

$ 918

$ 1.160

$ 1.604

The above prices are indicative and based on Comfort accommodation. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS: 2 FULL-DAY GAME
DRIVES + WALKING SAFARI + NIGHT DRIVE
Flying in over the Serengeti provides an
aerial sneak-peek of the adventure that
awaits below.
From Zanzibar, flying in over the
Serengeti provides an aerial sneakpeek of the adventure that awaits
below. With clear skies, you will be able
to take delight in spotting some of the
Serengeti resident wildlife as your plane
descends for a landing on the Seronera
airstrip. On arrival, you transfer into
your safari jeep and begin exploring
the Serengeti surroundings, before
enjoying a sundowner at your home
away from home in the wilderness –
Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma. With over
14,000 square kilometres making up the
Serengeti, you may not get the chance

to see the national park in its entirety,
but any of these itineraries will allow you
the opportunity to cover some serious
terrain and see the park in great depth.
A night game drive and a walking safari
will make the experience complete.
1

Early morning pick-up from hotel +
transfer to Zanzibar Airport
07:00 Domestic flight departure 08:30 arrival at Serengeti, Seronera
airstrip
09:00 Start Safari Game Drive in the
world’s best-known wildlife area!
13:00 Picnic lunch
17:00 End of the Game drive,
overnight in Africa Safari Serengeti
Ikoma on full board
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06:00 Breakfast and start of full-day
Game drive in the world’s bestknown wildlife area!
13:00 Picnic lunch
17:00 End of the Game drive,
Overnight in Africa Safari Serengeti
Ikoma on full board

Breakfast at leisure and a relaxing morning
in camp
13:00 Hot lunch at set tables in Africa Safari
Serengeti Ikoma
15:30 Walking safari followed by sundowner
20:00 NIGHT game drive
22:30 End of the Game drive. Overnight stay
in Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma on full board

06.00 Breakfast and transfer drive through
Serengeti NP to the airstrip
09.00 Flight back to Zanzibar Airport ( arrival
11.00) and transfer to your hotel

Rack rate per
adult sharing

Infant 0-1.99 yrs

Child below 5 yrs

Child 5-15.99 yrs

3rd adult
sharing

single adult room
occupancy

$ 1.855

Free

$ 991

$ 1.062

$ 1.329

$ 1.999

The above prices are indicative and based on Comfort accommodation. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
These rates are based on 2 adults sharing a Comfort accommodation FB in Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma https://africa-safari.com/africa-safari-serengeti-ikoma/
and include :sharing Zanzibar Airport transfers, return flight, sharing game drives as per package, accommodation, meals and excursions as per package and park entry- and conservation fees. Room occupancy by max 2 kids below 12 or 1 extra adult, sharing with 2 adults . Accommodation for 1 adult and 1 child sharing, will be charged as 2 adults.
Please note:
TDL tax of 1% on room rate, and Village fee of $1 per person per night are excluded.
WMA fees4 of $29.50 per person per night (bed levy and conservation fee). is excluded.
Prepayment of these government taxes is possible. Otherwise payable upon arrival at Africa Safari
Serengeti Ikoma.
Reservation info that is required:
· Full names of each guest as per passport + gender
· Country of issuance of passport/ID
· Passport/ID number

AMREF Flying Doctors membership is advisable - per person,
registration is $15 pp (valid max 30 days). Kindly note this is not a replacement for personal travel insurance, which is recommendable for all.
The AMREF Flying Doctors membership must be seen as a valuable
add-on in case of emergencies. Published rates subject to changes in
government-, park authority and airline tax increases or levy changes.
Timings are indicative only. Exact times will be communicated on
tickets and during the trip. Other packages are available on request
as well.

